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2009 Annual Report
_____________________________________ Message from the Mayor
On behalf of Council, it is my pleasure to report on financial and operational information for
2009 - a year of learning for Council. We learned how the varied personalities of Council
would work together and we learned that the community is well represented by an excellent
diversity of experience on Council.
We are pleased to advise that in 2009, Council approved moving forward with the renovations
to the Parksville Fire Hall with no outside financing required. Construction will begin in the
summer of 2010.
A new main to connect the railway wells to Springwood chlorination facilities were
completed. In 2009, the AquaStar Water Awareness program was launched to encourage
stewardship of our water resources. The new tiered water rate structure based on
consumption levels, rewards residents who consume less water. The City's Operations
Department continues to focus on water conservation with more efficient irrigation practices.
We hope that changing attitudes and behaviours will result in reduced water consumption and
delay the inevitable cost to expand our intake on the Englishman River.
Affordable housing was high on Council’s radar in 2009 with land on Humphrey Road donated
to Habitat for Humanity that will benefit a deserving family in 2010.
We are proud of the Measuring Up Committee for creating more awareness of the needs of
our fellow residents with disabilities with the publication of the Parksville Accessibility
Booklet.
Work with the Healthcare Task Force in advocating for an urgent care facility for Oceanside
continued strong in 2009. The task force has achieved excellent results, gaining the support
and commitment of our local MLA. The long tendering process was started in 2009 and will
continue through 2010.
In all that we do, transparency and accountability are critical to our success. We know that
the more we communicate, the more openness our citizens will expect. Coffee with the
Mayor was introduced to provide an opportunity for residents to informally discuss issues of
concern and the offices of the Mayor and Administration are to be relocated to a much more
accessible location downstairs at the Parksville Civic and Technology Centre. Also in 2009, a
cross section of community members formed the Blue Ribbon Panel to begin the conversation
and determine a vision - what we would like for Parksville and how we might get there.
We began a strategic planning process in 2009 with the goal to provide guidance, not only to
the current Council, but for many future Councils. Our goal is to create an economical and
sustainable city in which to live, work and play. The Blue Ribbon Panel recommendations,
the transportation study, an Official Community Plan review and resident survey scheduled
for 2010 will all be considered in the strategic planning process. Council will continue to find
ways to improve and define our community, staying focused on local issues and projects
critical to our community’s long-term health.
I wish to thank my fellow members of Council, City staff, volunteers and
residents for making it easy to talk proud about Parksville.
ED MAYNE
Mayor, City of Parksville
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______________________ Report of the Chief Administrative Officer
The annual review is an important and necessary occasion for Council and staff to
step back and acknowledge and measure our accomplishments of the past year
against what we set out to do.
2009 was a year of transition for the City. The municipal elections in November 2008
brought in a new Mayor and Council with new goals and priorities. The global banking
crisis and general thoughts of dark economic times were first and foremost in most of
our minds. Council took a lead role in directing staff to reduce City spending and
associated property taxes in anticipation of tough times for our residents and
businesses. Proactive steps, most intentional and some fortuitous, were taken to shift
priorities and adjust to reductions, staff shortages and other changes in our
operations and services. Significant focus was directed to finding the ways and means
to improve our commercial tax base through development of a climate that would
encourage both new businesses to locate in and existing businesses to redevelop their
properties in our downtown core.
As individuals, we take many things for granted and don’t fully appreciate how lucky
we are to live where we do and to have the things we have. As residents of Parksville,
we are blessed with extremely dedicated staff who provide us with many of these
things. Our early morning street cleaning crews, parks workers looking after our parks
and sport fields, firefighters and police responding during crisis, our water crews
insuring good safe drinkable water is there when you turn on our taps and disappears
again when you flush your toilet, our transportation crews who look after our roads
and sidewalks. Regardless of the scrutiny and often with very few words of
appreciation, your City employees take great pride in their work and are committed
to providing the most efficient and effective service possible.
Through all that I have learned and experienced in my years as Chief Administrative
Officer, I continue to be inspired by staff’s pride in what they do for the community.

Fred Manson, CGA
Chief Administrative Officer
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__________________ Vision, Mission and Corporate Values Statement

VISION STATEMENT
We aspire to be the City of choice for ourselves and future generations in a clean,
safe, friendly, economically viable and sustainable environment.
MISSION STATEMENT
To provide good governance, prudent financial management, enhancing Parksville's
lifestyle through effective leadership, community involvement and commitment to
providing services in an effective, efficient manner to all residents.

CORPORATE VALUES
Quality Service - We succeed by focusing our attention on serving the citizenry
of our community. We believe in proactively involving our citizens in
identifying community needs and deciding upon solutions.
Fiscal Responsibility - We are the caretakers of our City. We believe that
implementing our community vision requires careful financial planning and
accountability to our citizens. We will be fair and prudent and our expenditures
will be affordable. We will save for our community's future.
Environmental Awareness - We are proud of our land and our water. Its
fragility and the resources it provides us deserve our respect. We believe that
we will keep our community lively and healthy by preserving, protecting and
rehabilitating our natural environment.
Inclusiveness - We will foster an environment which stimulates professional
excellence and encourages contributions by all employees.

The mission, vision, corporate values and long-term goals statements for the City of Parksville are
guidelines for both current and future Councils and staff when setting budgets and identifying
projects and priorities. These are living documents, intended to be reviewed by Council on an annual
basis in order to ensure that the goals set are still achievable and the vision set for the City is still
appropriate.
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_____________________________________ Services and Operations
General Government
Administration
The administration department is responsible for governance "best practices" in all
matters relating to Council meetings, legal requirements, bylaw preparation, reporting
procedures, and corporate records management. We ensure that all procedural and
technical aspects of the Community Charter, Local Government Act, City bylaws and
Council procedures are met and we serve as the link between the Council, City staff, and
the public.
Successes:
• Recruitment of a permanent Communications Officer.
• Ongoing policy review resulted in:
 18 invalid or outdated policies being repealed;
 7 policies amended including Emergency/Natural Disasters, Food
Concessions in Community Park, Computer System Security and Backup,
Liability Insurance, Special Events, Letters of Credit and Fire Department
Stipends;
 12 new policies added including Filming on City Owned Properties,
Accessibility Upgrade Rebate, Email Management, Fee Waivers for
Development Permit and Building Permit Applications, Council Code of
Conduct and policies to address pandemic influenza related issues.
• Repeal of outdated bylaws.
• Adoption of 18 bylaws that included:
 4 Zoning Bylaw amendments, an OCP amendment, Land Reserve
Expenditure (114 & 120 Jensen Avenue purchase), Downtown Business
Improvement Area five year renewal, DCC’s Waiver for Affordable Housing,
Traffic Bylaw and Downtown Revitalization Tax Exemption area expansion.
Finance
The finance department is responsible for budgets and annual financial statements,
property taxes and utility billings, business licenses and other accounts receivable,
accounts payable, payroll, property insurance, and customer service and reception.
Successes:
• Implemented the new tiered water rates to encourage water conservation.
• Completed the massive project to comply with the recommendations of PSAB
3150, Accounting for Tangible Capital Assets.
• Complete restructuring of the City’s financial statements as per PSAB 1200 which
makes the statements more in line with business statements.
• Maintained high standard of customer service.
• Updated Council quarterly on budget progress.
• Found assessment omissions that increased property taxes for the year.
• Completed 2010 provisional budget before end of 2009.
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_____________________________________ Services and Operations
Resource Management
Water Supply and Distribution
Successes:
• Designed, tendered and awarded the contract to upgrade approximately 160m of
watermain on Wright Road. The works were substantially completed by December
2009.
• Substantially completed Springwood Facility Upgrade, including;
 Installation of three new wells;
 Installation of six variable speed booster pumps;
 Connecting the Railway Well System to Springwood reservoirs;
 Improved chlorine disinfection;
 Improved water circulation in reservoir number 4;
 Improved water supply transmission between Top Bridge reservoir number 5
and Springwood reservoir number 4;
 Upgraded existing watermains - asbestos cement with new ductile iron.
• Upgrade the City’s SCADA System with new state-of-the-art controls and spread
spectrum wireless radio communications.
• Rehabilitated Railway Well number 3, Springwood Well number 5 and 8.
• Repaired damaged valve actuator and installed new aluminum valve chamber cover at
Arrowsmith Dam.
Infrastructure
Successes:
• Designed, tendered and awarded contract to upgrade approximately 1000m of Moilliet
Street.
• Paved Highway 19A from Shelly Road to McVickers Street, repainted lines to allow
extra width at curb lane for cycling.
• Negotiated a right of way for outstanding capital works project for Blenkin Avenue
storm drain improvements.
• Completed storm drainage improvements in Temple Street/Soriel Road neighbourhood.
• Repaired broken sanitary sewer forcemain and installed vacuum breaker/air relief
valves on Craig Bay sanitary sewer forcemain on Arbutus Road.
Transportation
Successes:
• Awarded Transportation Plan Update contract to Boulevard Transportation Group:
 Held two Transportation Plan Public Open Houses;
 Held a public walk-about and bike-abouts;
 Draft report completed.
Parks and Open Spaces
Successes:
• Designed, tendered and awarded the contract to build approximately 450m of
waterfront walkway at Parksville Bay from the Community Park to the bottom of
McMillan Street (completed May 2010).
• Enhanced area around Springwood Compound; additional trails and construction of an
ex-filtration retention pond.
• Worked with Mid Vancouver Island Habitat Enhancement Society to construct
demonstration habitat improvement ponds in conjunction with Springwood Middle
School.
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_____________________________________ Services and Operations
Safe and Livable Community
Fire Department/Emergency Management
Successes:
•
•

•
•
•

Responded to or dealt with 495 total incidents equating to 3,536 person hours.
Incidents included emergencies, public education events, burning complaints,
and equipment maintenance.
Volunteer fire department members are committed to maintaining a high level
of proficiency in their field. In 2009, members completed 5,619.75 person
hours of training to build and maintain the necessary skills to be effective at
emergency situations.
The department had a total of $748,240 in recorded total fire loss along with a
recorded total dollar amount saved of $1,016,960.
Recruited seven new quality members and continue to actively recruit new
members.
Completed 41 public education events and 467 fire and life safety inspections.

Community Planning/Development
Successes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waterfront walkway participation.
Launch AquaStar water awareness program.
Rain harvesting demonstration.
Wildfire development permit implementation.
Implementation of historic plaque and walking route.
Update of sustainability checklist.
Introduction of accessible builder checklist.
Preparation of urban food garden opportunities.
Update of home occupation regulations.
Participation in administrative work for sculpture placement.
Increase corporate knowledge of climate change requirements.
Participation in Regional Growth Strategy update.
Design and implementation of new City way-finding signage.
Design and implementation of accessibility upgrade program.
Preparation of affordable housing policies and DCC waiver bylaw.
Background work for new community garden location.
Continued administration of development applications, building permits and
bylaw compliance.
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_________________________ Statement of Property Tax Exemptions
City of Parksville
Statement of 2009 Property Tax Exemptions – Bylaw No. 1452
Bylaw No. 1452
Value of Permissive
Exemption
CIVIC ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION

Lot 1, Plan VIP5560

200 Corfield Street

The Nature Trust of B.C.

58,910.45

26,103.85

Lot A, Plan 41355

550 Pym Street

Trustees Parksville Baptist
Church

24,507.75

13,158.13

193 Island Hwy East

Regional District of NanaimoParksville Curling Club
Society

32,504.80

15,918.60

18,327.69

8,121.20

15,430.46

6,837.40

29,595.77

13,933.23

95,785.40

45,094.28

12,125.47

5,372.92

12,104.00

5,363.41

19,787.07

10,623.62

8,817.36

4,734.02

6,203.81

3,330.80

13,113.00

7,040.33

23,998.01

12,498.01

6,343.97

3,338.63

10,626.05

5,705.10

7,759.28

4,165.93

5,530.50

2,450.62

Parcel B, Except
Plan 29279 And
VIP52583, PCL B
DD349031
Lot A, Plan
VIP74182

Lot A, DL 14, Plan
2536
Lot B, DL 14, Plan
2536

188 Hirst Avenue
West
245 Hirst Avenue
West
266A Moilliet Street
South
266B Moilliet Street
South

Lot A, Plan 49747

133 McMillian Street

Lot 8, Plan 33339
except Plan
VIP60816

1245 Island Hwy East

Lot 1, Plan 34272

345 Pym Street

Lots 6-7, Plan 5663
except Plan 36767

187 Alberni Hwy

Lot 17, Plan 6836

144 Middleton Ave

Lot 4, Plan 2467

407 Wembley Road

Lot 1, Plan VIP71491
Lot 1, Block 564,
Plan 22048

149 Stanford Ave East

Lot 1, Plan 34131

795 Island Hwy West

Lots 4 & 5, Plan
5663

170 Hirst Avenue
West

Lots 1-4, Plan 26728

118 McMillian Street

Lot 1, Plan 45926

1245 Chattell Road

District 69 Society of
Organized Services
District 69 Society of
Organized Services
Arrowsmith Rest Home
Society
Arrowsmith Rest Home
Society
Oceanside Community Arts
Council and the Parksville
and District Association for
Community Living
Parksville & District Historical
Society
Trustees of the Congregation
of Knox United Church
Governing Council
Salvation Army
Parksville Seniors' Activity
and Drop In Centre Society
Anglican Synod Diocese
of BC
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club
Parksville, Qualicum Fish &
Game Association
Our Savior Lutheran Church
Mt. Arrowsmith RCL Branch
49 Leased to Arbutus Grove
Reformed Church
Parksville and District
Association for Community
Living

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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City of Parksville
Statement of 2009 Property Tax Exemptions – Bylaw No. 1452
Bylaw No. 1452
Value of Permissive
Exemption
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

CIVIC ADDRESS

Part of Lot 8, Plan
33339

1275 Island Hwy East

Lot 6, Plan 5797

312 Hirst Avenue
West

Lots 29-30,
Plan 1565

205 Jensen Ave East

Lot 16, Plan 33339

116-425 Stanford Ave

Lot 41, Plan 6836

129 Jensen Ave East

Lot A, DL 16, Plan
VIP65788

Bisect Ermineskin ALR
Land

Lot A, DL 40, Plan
VIP59337
Lot 1, Block 1494,
Plan VIP64444
Lot A, Block 1495,
Plan VIP64448

Herring Gull portion
to Highway Scale
Herring Gull behind
Works Yard
600 Alberni Highway

ORGANIZATION

The Parksville and District
Chamber of Commerce
Kingsley Low-Rental
Housing Society
Parksville Lions Senior
Citizens Housing Society
Oceanside Cadet Youth
Society
Forward House Community
Society

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

5,768.72

2,556.18

3,439.10

1,619.08

989.02

465.62

2,055.96

911.02

2,247.78

1,058.22

Island Corridor Foundation

1,957.26

879.00

Island Corridor Foundation

1,504.19

675.53

Island Corridor Foundation

4,240.74

1,904.50

Island Corridor Foundation

1,001.28

449.67

$424,674.99

$204,308.37
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__________________ Services Provided that Receive Tax Exemptions
Arrowsmith Rest Home Society – Provides a full range of services to residents of the
Arrowsmith Lodge and tenants of Cokely Manor. At the Arrowsmith Lodge, 24 hour nursing
care is provided to 75 elderly residents. They provide a place to live where they can get their
needs of nursing care, medications, toileting, nutrition and housing. The Arrowsmith Lodge
also has a 15 bed unit that provides for those who suffer from dementia. Cokely Manor
provides a setting for those (mainly seniors) who require assistance in living their daily lives;
these tenants are provided with two meals per day, light housekeeping every week and an
atmosphere where they can socialize with others.
District 69 Society of Organized Services – Provides recreation programs to the public;
programs to and/or facilities used by youth, seniors or other special needs groups; offers
cultural or educational programs to the public which promote community spirit, cohesiveness
and tolerance. The SOS also provides numerous community-based programs and services that
benefit the community as a whole.
Forward House Community Society – Provides psychosocial and vocational rehabilitation
programs and services for adults with chronic or acute mental illness and who may have
concurrent addictions. The Society provides non-residential care seven days a week. They also
provide relevant support, education, tools for healthy, sustainable living in community, crisis
intervention and clinical liaison. Their education programs include education film production,
desktop publishing, certificate courses, community presentations and seminars.
Island Corridor Foundation – Maintains the continuity of the Island Corridor as a contiguous
special use connection for all communities, while respecting and supporting First Nations
interests and traditional land and uses; Contributes to safe and environmentally sound
passenger and freight rail services along the railroad; Encourages flexible infrastructure along
the corridor which will encourage a wide range of economic and trade activity for the benefit
of all communities; Preserves archaeological resources, historic landmarks, structures,
artifacts and historic routes; Creates trails, parks, gardens, greenways and other public areas
for use by the public.
Kingsley Low Rental Housing Society – The society provides affordable housing for seniors in
the City.
(The) Nature Trust of British Columbia – Has a conservation area containing critical fish and
wildlife habitat within the City of Parksville. They have worked with the City to accommodate
public access to a significant green space. They partner with local stewardship groups to
develop and maintain interpretive trails and wildlife viewing facilities and to control invasive
plants to ensure the productive estuary and upland forests sustain wildlife and provide nature
appreciation opportunities to the local community and tourists.
Oceanside Cadet Youth Society – Offers an interesting program to youth in the
Parksville/Qualicum area which includes training in seamanship, sailing, leadership, rifle
range, band, drill team, sports, outdoor adventure training and public speaking. As well,
qualified sea cadets may be eligible for summer training and employment opportunities at sea
cadet training centres, ship deployments with the Canadian Navy or Coast Guard, university
scholarships and credits towards high school graduation.
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Oceanside Community Arts Council – Maintains an office to coordinate activities; three
galleries to display work of local artists, workshops and classes for adults and children,
operates a children's art day camp program during the summer, gift shop for local artisans to
sell their work and publishes a guide to help local professional artists market their work. The
OCAC provides rehearsal and meeting space for local groups as well as a drop-in studio space
at a nominal cost. The OCAC provides education, advocacy, resources and support services for
the arts and artists in this community.
Our Saviour Lutheran Church – The church and hall are used extensively as meeting space by
community organizations. Some of these include AA, NA, Girl Guides, Seventh Day Adventists,
Restorative Justice, preschool groups, private community organizations, and piano recitals.
These organizations use the facility either at no charge or for a donation. Without this
facility, many organizations would experience difficulty.
Parksville & District Association for Community Living – Not for profit community based
association that provides support to people with developmental disabilities and their families.
They provide direct service to about 70 adults and indirect services to another 70 adults
within the district. They have two locations – 133 McMillan Street and 118 McMillan Street.
They provide service though six programs: Choices Day Program, One-to-One Programs,
Supported Work Program, Community Options Day Program, Self Help Skills Program, and the
Semi-Independent Living Program. The facility at 133 McMillan Street is also a drop in centre
for individuals living in our community independently or with families who do not participate
in any regular program. At this facility they have also provided space to School District 69 for
their outreach program.
Parksville & District Chamber of Commerce – Operates a variety of community based
committees and task forces as well as community awards which recognize the efforts of
citizens and businesses which support our community growth and betterment. The Chamber
of Commerce offers services to the public in an informal partnership with the City for the
operation of the Visitor Centre. Through the centre they provide information on community
and City resources and act as an information centre to promote Parksville as a place to visit,
live, work and invest.
Parksville & District Historical Society – It is the mission of this organization to preserve the
physical and ephemeral history of our community for use by future generations. The society
operates a five acre heritage village with a large main museum building.
Parksville Fellowship Baptist Church – Congregation raises money for direct dispersal to local
families and individuals in need; they also supply food to those who are in need and their
'Clothes Closet' provides free clothing. Their premises and facilities are available at no or low
cost to other organizations on a regular or repeat basis. Their facility is also a designated
Emergency Services Response Centre.
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club – A community minded organization that provides an
opportunity for Parksville residents to enjoy a sport that is both enjoyable and competitive in
a congenial atmosphere. They are currently conducting a junior program with the cooperation
of local schools; a way of getting youth interested in lawn bowling.
Parksville Lions Housing Society – Non-profit organization that provides affordable housing in
Parksville and maintains six units of housing for seniors.
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Parksville Pastoral Charge (Knox United Church) – Offer facility to deserving community
groups on a free or minimum cost basis. Knox provides direct support to community charities,
including SOS, the Salvation Army, and the food bank; as well they are able to assist the work
of other organizations on such issues affecting the local, national and international
community as poverty and homelessness, the environment, health and human rights.
Parksville Qualicum Fish and Game Association – Recreational facilities for public use as
well as the associations members. Programs and facilities used by youth, seniors and special
needs. It serves as a training, practice and competition venue for the RCMP, Air Cadets, Navy
League, Boy Scouts, Junior Olympic Archery Program and the Mid-Island Archery Club.
Parksville Seniors Activity and Drop-In Centre – Provide seniors a home away from home
that keeps them physically and mentally healthy. They offer activities such as bag baseball,
bingo, cards, computer classes, darts, life dance, pool, shuffleboard, and yoga. The programs
assist the seniors to maintain a balanced life style. Through volunteer help they offer low-cost
healthy meals, companionship, support, physical and mental exercise.
Regional District of Nanaimo – Curling club provides a recreation facility and recreation
program (curling). The club is open to youth, adults and seniors providing a recreational
experience that is both physical and social and that promotes the significance and value of
active communities. The programs are both educational and practical in nature and programs
and events at the facility help to enrich the community. The club also offers free curling to
the Special Olympic program.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #49 – Arbutus Grove Church activities include weekly worship
services, bible studies, fellowship gatherings, community outreach programs, youth programs,
community services and church meetings.
(The) Salvation Army, Mt. Arrowsmith Community Services – Worship services weekly, free
meals three days a week, supply free emergency lunch packs for school children, provide
ministries for women, youth, children, and men weekly and monthly. They provide pastoral
care and supply and organize summer fun day camps for children, sponsor children to attend
a summer camp for recreational and religious programs. Operate a food bank for the
community (for low/no income persons) and supply clothing and furniture to persons in
emergency situations. They have a team which visits seniors, ill and shut-ins as well as offer
and coordinate volunteer opportunities to the community. Spiritual and basic counselling as
well as spiritual educational small support groups are provided.
St. Anne's and St. Edmund's Anglican Church – Building and facilities are made available to
community groups free or on a minimal fee basis. They are able to extend the outreach
program to organizations in the community including the SOS, food bank, and individuals in
need. They have the ability to offer plots in accordance with provincial regulations and
provide historical information on the pioneers who have contributed to local growth and
development.
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_________________________________ Disqualified Council Members

DECLARATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
DISQUALIFIED COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2009
Pursuant to the Community Charter, there were no disqualified Council members
during the 2009 year.
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2009 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Governance:

Governance:

Governance:

Governance:

Achievements and
Outcomes
Goal: The City of Parksville’s governance process is transparent, accountable and
accessible.
Objectives

Measures and/or Strategies

Make Council and Committee
Look at methods of
Deferred to 2010.
meetings more accessible to
broadcasting meetings via
the public.
the City webpage.
Goal: The City supports informed dialogue between Council, staff, the community,
regional partners and other levels of government.
Encourage effective
communication between staff,
Council, Council/staff and
Council/staff/public.
Ensure that Council has the
training and tools needed to
understand their role.

Expand implementation of
communications strategy
established in previous
year.
Develop and conduct
effective Council
orientation sessions.

Continued to improve
communication of relevant
information to public.

Review and update major
regulatory bylaws to keep them
current with legislation, make
them more effective and able
to deal with current issues.
Review and update policies to
keep them current with
legislation and actual
procedures and able to deal
with current issues.
Ensure Council is kept informed
of legislative changes and
current issues.

Two major bylaws
reviewed and updated.

Repealed outdated bylaws;
adoption of 18 bylaws
including Traffic Bylaw and
Downtown Revitalization
Taxation Exemption Bylaw.
18 invalid or outdated
policies being repealed; 7
policies amended; 12 new
policies added.

Completed several inhouse & joint sessions with
neighbouring local
governments.
Goal: Council and staff will be effective and efficient in working together to manage the
City and address its issues.

Ten policies amended or
updated.

Implement a system of
Deferred due to staffing
informing Council of
constraints.
pending legislation and
issues.
Goal: To have a local government that is accountable, effective, efficient and open in
its operations through regular and focused internal and external communications
between staff, staff and Council, and staff/Council and the public.
Review other municipal
Number of programs
Deferred to 2010 due to
accounting and reporting
reviewed.
staff constraints.
software programs.
Increase the efficiency and
Creation of effective
Departmental procedure
effectiveness of staff.
personnel policies,
manuals (still in process).
departmental procedures
manuals and employee
Employee Handbook in
handbook. Implement
final stages.
succession planning
strategy.
Succession planning
strategy in process.
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Function & Goal

Objectives

Measures and/or
Strategies

Achievements and
Outcomes

Resource Management:
Water Supply &
Goal: To supply safe and healthy
Distribution:
To further develop and adopt a
supply and distribution strategic
plan.

Infrastructure:

drinking water to the Community.
Progress made on plan,
Cross connection plan has
e.g. develop and
been developed and
implement crossimplementation plan is
connection control
ongoing, storage facility
program, upgrade
upgrades completed and
storage facilities,
security alarms installed at
improve security.
Springwood. Completed
the 2009 Annual Water
Report.
To develop a long range capital
Progress made on plan,
Retained a consultant and
plan for the Arrowsmith Water
e.g. prepare terms of
completed Phase 1 of the
Service.
reference, retain
project.
consultants, develop
preliminary plan.
Goal: To operate and maintain municipal infrastructure and to establish and appropriate
renewal and replacement program to meet current and future community needs, in a
safe and environmentally responsible manner.
To carry out an infrastructure
Completed projects vs.
Annual maintenance
maintenance and replacement
program projects.
programs completed and
program.
replacement programs
developed for 2009
projects.
To project and determine future Complete annual update Annual update and long
infrastructure requirements.
of long term capital
term capital plans
plans.
completed for 2009.
To continue to develop and
maintain a life cycle
replacement strategy for all
City infrastructure and assets.

Transportation:

Assess infrastructure
replacement 'deficit',
compare to other
communities.

Completed the State of
Municipal Infrastructure
Annual Review for 2008.
Ongoing development of an
inventory of the
infrastructure and started
reviewing software
requirements.
Goal: To operate and maintain a transportation network that will continue to sustain and
enhance the livability of our community in a safe and environmentally responsible
manner.
To develop the transportation
Actual progress vs.
Retained a consultant and
network and facilities in
Transportation Plan.
a draft report was
accordance with the 2003
prepared. Developed staff
Transportation Plan Update.
level Future Integrated
Transportation Network
Plan (Pedestrian & Cycling
Facilities).
To develop regional
Deferred.
transportation plans in
consultation with the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways
and the RDN.
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Function & Goal
Transportation
continued:

Parks, Open
Space and
Environment:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To operate and maintain a transportation network that will continue to sustain and
enhance the livability of our community in a safe and environmentally responsible
manner.
To continue to develop
Number of facilities built Repainted curb lane on
pedestrian facilities including
or developed.
Highway 19A between
traffic calming initiatives.
Shelly and McVickers to
provide additional space
for cyclists.
Goal: To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system
which enhances livability, protects environmental resources and accommodates leisure
activities for citizens of all ages.
To monitor and maintain
Annual maintenance
existing park and open space
programs completed.
facilities.
Objectives

To complete the shoreline
protection project at the
Community Park.
To acquire additional open
space land in accordance with
the Official Community Plan.
Work towards realization of
projects outlined in the
Community Park Master Plan.

Finalize the design,
tender and construct the
project.
Amount of land
purchased.

Project completed.

Resources allocated for
Community Park
projects.

Resources have been
allocated for
improvements at the
Community Park.

No land has been
purchased.
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2009 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Public Safety:
RCMP:

Objectives

Measures and/or
Strategies

Achievements and
Outcomes

Goal: To provide a healthy and safe community.
Reduction in mischief.

To continue and enhance
proactive RCMP involvement
with youth.

Traffic initiatives.

Proactive enforcement
and education strategy.
Enhanced foot and bike
patrols in the downtown
core and community
park.
DARE and school liaison
program.
Positive Ticket Program.

Safe driving and
speeding campaigns.
Education and enhanced
enforcement.

Reduce drug abuse.

Education and
enforcement.
Crime Reduction
Strategies.

Theft of Vehicle (-5%)
Theft from Vehicle (-36%)
Thefts (-10%)
Mischief (-30%).

Two members continue to
provide DARE education to
students in the Parksville
area.
Positive Tickets are being
handed out to youth who
are demonstrating good
behavior.
All detachment members
participated in enhanced
traffic enforcement
resulting in fewer crashes
in the community. Several
traffic safety campaigns
were advertised in the
community.
Detachment members
participated in several in
house training sessions
related to Drug Search
Warrant techniques and
overall drug enforcement
practices. Several key
drug seizures were made in
the community.
The detachment has
increased the number of
human resources.
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2009 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Fire:

Emergency
Management:

Complete construction of Fire
Hall expansion project.

Measures and/or
Strategies
Work has proceeded on
expansion project.

Achievements and
Outcomes
Budget to be approved for
Fire Hall expansion during
2010 Budget discussions.

Maintain Full membership in
department.

Membership is increased
to 40 volunteers.

Membership up to 41
volunteer members and 3
career staff.

Provide effective response to all
emergency calls.

All incidents are
responded to with
sufficient resources.

Design for next phase of training
ground completed.

Design for training tower
completed and ready for
construction in 2010.

Provide increased number of
public education events.

Increase in the number
of public education
events delivered.
Provide required training
for essential staff.

The department responded
to 485 total incidents in
2009. All incidents were
responded to with the
appropriate resources to
deal with the situation.
Work is progressing on
design of training tower.
Planning for Fire Hall
expansion has delayed the
final design for the training
tower.
Open house held for EP
Week and presentation to
Newcomers group.
Training matrix completed
and training levels
established for all positions
within the EOC.

Objectives

Provide training opportunities
for new and existing staff to
enhance required skills
necessary to function in the
event of a major emergency.
Conduct annual review of
Emergency Plan and update as
required.
Conduct exercise to test
Emergency Plan.

Complete Strategic Plan for
Emergency Program.
Develop Planning and Executive
Committees.

Annual review
completed in
conjunction with MIECM
partners.
Completion of Table Top
Exercise to test
emergency plan.
Draft of Strategic Plan
has been completed.
Committees established.

Emergency Plan has been
reviewed and re-formatted
with input from MIECM
partners.
Conducted a joint wildfire
exercise with RDN in
February and setup
exercise for the Emergency
Communications Team.
Has not been started due
to current work loads.
Has not been started due
to current workloads and
changes in staffing.
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2009 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Community
Planning:

Measures and/or
Achievement and
Strategies
Outcomes
Goals: To have a compact and orderly City which is centered around a well defined,
aesthetically pleasing and vibrant downtown core, and which embodies the principles
of sustainability by accommodating a diverse array of people, housing types and land
uses, while still respecting resources and the environment. The quality of life will be
enhanced by ensuring that the City is accessible to all modes of transportation with an
emphasis on pedestrians, cyclists and mobility scooters, and by enhancing access to
natural features such as the waterfront.
To encourage and mandate,
Continue to educate the Prepared all necessary
where possible, sustainable
public & development
policies (and DCC waiver
development principles in
community about
bylaw) to ensure clarity
land use decision making and
sustainability by making
regarding the City’s
regulation.
resource material &
position on affordable
information accessible in housing;
Updated sustainability
written format, on the
checklist and introduced
website, and through
new accessible builder’s
presentations.
checklist;
Introduced comprehensive
water awareness program
(AquaStar);
Provided website,
brochure, pamphlet, video
and powerpoint material to
inform about water
awareness;
Undertook ‘rain
catchment’ demonstration;
Designed and implemented
accessibility upgrade
program.
To reduce greenhouse gas
Participate in City
Undertook sufficient
emissions in accordance with
initiative in accordance
training to understand how
provincial directives.
with Bill 27.
to implement Bill 27
requirements.
Complete downtown section
Finalize agreements
Agreements were
of the waterfront walkway.
with private property
successfully negotiated and
owners.
construction is complete.
To continue to develop active Secure linear pathways
On a preliminary basis the
transportation (pedestrian)
where opportunities
location, design and
linkages to create a more
exist.
development of a walkway
walkable community.
connecting Renz Road to
Undertake an amenity
Church Road has been
distance analysis.
secured.
Objective

The principal of securing
linear walkways is included
as an integral and routine
component of all
development applications.
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2009 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Community
Planning
continued:

Objective
To encourage redevelopment
and adaptive reuse of existing
downtown buildings.

To create opportunities for
attainable housing and
diversity in housing stock.

Measures and/or
Strategies
Continue assigning a
priority status to the
processing of downtown
applications.

Continue informing
prospective developers
of needs within the
housing type categories.
Amend existing bylaw,
where required, to
facilitate the
development of needed
housing types.

To facilitate the inclusion of
accessibility features in all
developments.

Start Official Community Plan
review.

Investigate affordable
housing incentive
options and develop
guidelines.
Finalize accessibility
checklist.
Incorporate high level
accessibility standards in
City bylaw where
needed.
Investigate opportunity
for accessibility
conversion grants.
Complete compilation of
Official Community Plan
background data and
prepare terms of
reference for plan
review.

Achievement and
Outcomes
The downtown
revitalization tax
exemption area was
expanded by bylaw. DP’s
were issued for two new
buildings within the downtown core area (205 Jensen
Avenue East - Lions and
177 Weld). Construction
occurred on Thrifty’s site
in downtown core,
including an expansion and
new retail store with
residential above.
Facilitated the Lions Senior
Housing project approvals.
Prepared omnibus
affordable housing policies,
including one pertaining to
fee waivers and also a DCC
waiver bylaw.

Completed and introduced
accessible builders’
checklist.
Established Accessibility
Upgrade Program.

Deferred to 2010.

Develop a public
consultation strategy for
the Official Community
Plan and begin public
consultation process.
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2009 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Community
Planning
continued:

Objective
Develop a water conservation
program.

Measures and/or
Strategies
Commence analysis of
wide water consumption
and develop a water
conservation strategy
program.

Achievement and
Outcomes
Launched AquaStar
program
• Explained concept
through powerpoint
presentations, speaking
engagements and
videos;
• Isolated and analyzed
water use data to
establish base lines,
targets, trends, user
groups;
• Participated in the
development of a
tiered billing structure;
• Prepared educational
material;
• Set up a rain
harvesting
demonstration and
workshop.
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2010 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal
Governance:

Governance:

Governance:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To have a local government that is accountable, effective, efficient and open in
its operations through regular and focused internal and external communications
between staff; staff and Council; and staff, Council and the public.
Make Council and Committee
Look at methods of
meetings more accessible to the broadcasting meetings via
the City webpage.
public.
Objectives

Goal: Support informed dialogue between Council, staff, the community, regional
partners and other levels of government.
Encourage effective
communication between staff,
Council, Council/staff and
Council/staff/public.

Expand implementation
of communications
strategy established in
previous year.

Ensure Council had the tools
needed to understand their
role.

Conduct Council
orientation sessions as
required.

Goal: Council and staff will be effective and efficient in working together to manage
the City and address its issues.
Review and update major
Two major bylaws
regulatory bylaws to keep them reviewed and updated.
current with legislation, make
them more effective and able
to deal with current issues.
Review and update policies to
keep them current with
legislation and actual
procedures and able to deal
with current issues.
Ensure that Council is kept
informed of legislative changes
and current issues.

Ten policies amended or
updated.

Implement a system of
informing Council of
pending legislation and
issues.
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2010 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function & Goal

Objectives

Measures and/or
Strategies

Achievements and
Outcomes

Resource Management:
Water Supply &
Distribution:

Infrastructure:

Transportation:

Goal: To supply safe and health drinking water to the community through the adoption
of long term sustainability measures for water usage and conservation.
To further develop and adopt a Implement cross
supply and distribution strategic connection control
plan.
program; develop new
water rates strategy to
promote water
conservation.
To complete a conceptual plan Engage a qualified
for a new river intake and
expert(s) for conceptual
treatment facility.
study plan for the new
intake and treatment
plant.
Goal: To operate and maintain municipal infrastructure and to establish an appropriate
renewal and replacement program to meet current and future community needs, in a
long term sustainable manner.
To carry out an infrastructure
maintenance and replacement
program.
To update the 20 year DCC
infrastructure program.

Completed 2010 budgeted
capital program.

To complete the update of the
Transportation Plan.

Finalize and implement
the provisions of the
Transportation Plan.

To complete the downtown
parking inventory and plan.

Finalize and implement
the provisions of the
plan.

To continue to develop
pedestrian, cycling and
scooter facilities including
traffic calming initiatives.

Develop list of priorities
as part of
implementation of
Transportation Plan.

Update DCC rates to
reflect technological
advancements,
sustainability principles
and the latest regulations
affecting the imposition
of DCC’s.
To continue to develop and
Assess infrastructure
maintain a life cycle
replacement 'deficit';
replacement strategy for all
determine value of
City infrastructure and assets. deficit; analyze ways of
funding deficit.
Complete Tangible Asset
Complete the state of
reporting requirements as
municipal infrastructure
required by PSAB 3150.
review.
Goal: To operate and maintain a transportation network that will continue to sustain
and enhance the livability of our community in a safe and environmentally responsible
manner.
To develop the transportation
Complete City wide
network and facilities in
Transportation Plan.
accordance with the 2003
Transportation Plan Update.
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2010 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function
Parks, Open
Space and
Environment:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Strategies
Outcomes
Goal: To create, protect and manage within the City a park and open space system
which promotes sustainability, enhances livability, protects environmental resources
and accommodates leisure activities for citizens of all ages.
To monitor and maintain
existing park and open space
facilities.
To acquire additional open
Amount of land
space land in accordance with purchased.
the OCP.
Work towards realization of
Resources allocated for
projects outlined in the
Community Park
Community Park Master Plan.
projects.
Objectives
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2010 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function

Objectives

Measures and/or
Strategies

Achievements and
Outcomes

Public Safety:
RCMP:

Fire:

Goal: To provide a healthy and safe community.
Reduce property crimes
Reduction in break and
including residential and
enters.
commercial break and enters.
Reduce the abuse of drugs in
Drug seizures.
the community through an
increase in drug seizures.
Contribute to safer youth
through positive police
interactions.

DARE and school liaison
program; Positive ticket
program.

Contribute to safe roads
through enforcement and
public awareness.

Safe driving and
speeding campaigns;
Education and
enforcement.

Complete construction of Fire
Hall expansion project.

Fire Hall completed and
operational.

Maintain full membership in
department.

Membership is
maintained to 40 paid
on call members.

Provide effective response to
all emergency calls.

All incidents are
responded to with
sufficient resources.
An updated Mutual Aid
Agreement is endorsed
by all partners and
implemented.
Increase percentage of
public education events.
Training Program
reviewed and any
changes recommended.
Key EOC personnel
identified in training
matrix have received
the required training.

Update Mutual Aid Agreement
with District 69 partners.
Provide increase in number of
public education events.
Review Training Program and
associated lesson plans.
Emergency
Program:

Provide training opportunities
for new and existing staff to
enhance required skills
necessary to function in the
event of a major emergency.
Conduct annual review of
Emergency Plan and update as
required.
Conduct exercise to test
Emergency Plan.
Complete strategic plan for
emergency plan.
Business continuity plan
development.
Recovery plan development.

Annual review of
Emergency Plan
conducted.
Annual exercise
conducted.
Draft Strategic Plan
completed.
Draft Continuity Plan
completed.
Draft Recovery Plan
completed.
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2010 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function
Community
Planning:

Measures and/or
Achievements and
Strategies
Outcomes
Goals: To have a compact and orderly City which is centered around a well defined
and aesthetically pleasing and vibrant downtown core, and which embodies the
principles of sustainability by accommodating a diverse array of people, housing types
and land uses, while still respecting resources and the environment. The quality of
life will be enhanced by ensuring that the City is accessible to all modes of
transportation with an emphasis on pedestrians, cyclists and scooters [for those with
mobility issues] and by enhancing access to natural features, such as the waterfront.
To encourage and mandate,
Continue to educate the
where possible "smart growth" public & development
and sustainable development
community about
principles in land use decision sustainability by making
making and regulations in
resource material &
order to minimize impact on
information accessible
the natural environment and
in written format, on
improve livability of
the website, and
neighbourhoods.
through presentations.
Objectives

Amend the OCP taking
advantage of new tools
afforded local
government under to
include sustainability
guidelines which
provides evaluation
criteria for land use
decisions including the
evaluation of integrated
storm water
management, water
usage and other
conservation measures.
To reduce greenhouse gas
emissions in accordance with
provincial directives.

Participate in City
initiatives to establish
approaches and targets
within the OCP.

To develop active
transportation (pedestrian)
linkages to create a more
walkable community.

Secure linear pathways
where opportunities
exist.

To update and redraft an
OCP.

Engage the entire
community in the OCP
update process.
Undertake a
comprehensive review
and substantial rewrite
of the OCP.
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2010 Statement of Municipal Goals & Objectives
Function
Community
Planning
continued:

Objectives
To encourage redevelopment
and adaptive reuse of existing
downtown buildings.
To create opportunities for
attainable housing and
diversity in housing stock.

Measures and/or
Strategies
Continue assigning a
priority status to
downtown applications.

Achievements and
Outcomes

Continue informing
prospective developers
of needs within the
housing type categories.
Examine current parking
requirements and where
appropriate revise to
provide opportunities to
facilitate affordable
housing units.
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2011 Preliminary Goals
2011 Preliminary Goals to be included upon completion of the Strategic Plan.
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City of Parksville
________________________________________ Contact Information

CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Ed Mayne
Councillor Chris Burger
Councillor Al Greir
Councillor Marc Lefebvre
Councillor Teresa Patterson
Councillor Sue Powell
Councillor Carrie Powell-Davidson

emayne@parksville.ca
chrisburger@parksville.ca
hockeypuck1@shaw.ca
janetmarc@shaw.ca
tc.patterson@telus.net
kfsue@shaw.ca
martinisanyone@shaw.ca

SENIOR STAFF
Chief Administrative Officer
Fred Manson

fmanson@parksville.ca

Deputy Corporate Administrator
Lynn Kitchen

lkitchen@parksville.ca

Director of Community Planning
Gayle Jackson

gjackson@parksville.ca

Director of Engineering & Operations
Vacant
Director of Finance
Lucky Butterworth

lbutterworth@parksville.ca

Fire Chief
Doug Banks

dbanks@parksville.ca

CONTACT NUMBERS/WEBSITE
City Hall (general inquiries)
Engineering & Operations (Works Yard)
Email (general inquiries)
Website

250-248-6144
250-248-5412
citypark@parksville.ca
www.parksville.ca
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